ELECTED MEMBERS TRAINING & CONFERENCES REPORT FORM

Name of Elected Member __Jane Onuzans

Name of Training / Conference ___ 2017 LGA SA Council Best Practice Showcase and Ordinary General Meeting

Date(s) of Conference ___ April 20th & 21st 2017

Please provide a brief overview of the issues discussed at the training / conference

The first day was about Council best practices. Several councils including Playford Council shared their individual and unique experiences on various topics like i.e. What's Local Government's role in Economic Development, Creating Smart Communities, Getting Communications Right during Emergencies, Place Making and Place Activation, The Ways LG Supports the Mental Health & Wellbeing of Communities and many others more.

The next day was an OGM, one of the many decisions made on the day that I thought is forward thinking was for the LGA to partner with the Electoral Commission to pilot electronic voting in the 2018 LG elections with metropolitan and regional council. There were many other more decisions that has gone through, please see the link - https://www.lga.sa.gov.au

In light of the training you received, do you believe there are steps that the council may undertake to advance the Playford Community Plan and/or Council Plan? If so, what steps?

Visit the link to presentations made by various councils in SA

Signature __Jane Onuzans__ Date __April 21st 2017__